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Book. For thousands of years a prophesy has foretold the
arrival of one who would bring the world of man into a lasting
darkness. Akira (fallen angel) and self proclaimed goddess of
Babylon is once again at large, on the dawn of the new
millennium she along with two of the most powerful beings on
the planet cut a swath of wonton destruction through the
major cities of the world, as they wage their campaign against
humanity. Treachery is everywhere, even within the very walls
of the Vatican where a plot to assassinate the Pope has been
conceived and is being carried out by agents who would see
mankind fall. Presidents, Kings and religious leaders worldwide
are also targeted; causing doubt and mistrust among nations
to spread like wildfire. The old hard fought treaties that once
kept the threat of nuclear war at bay are in danger of being
severed. Armageddon seems eminent now more than ever. The
world s only hope for salvation now lies in the hands of one
man (John Graham) who has been granted the power to...
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The publication is great and fantastic. It really is simplistic but surprises within the 50 % from the publication. Your
daily life span will be change when you comprehensive reading this article book.
-- Althea  Aufder ha r-- Althea  Aufder ha r

Comprehensive manual! Its such a excellent read through. I have read and i also am confident that i am going to
gonna study once more once again in the future. Your life period will be change when you total looking over this
ebook.
-- Cor die Ha uck DV M-- Cor die Ha uck DV M
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